### Virginia Fastest U.S. Battleship

Develops Remarkable Speed on Her Initial Trip.

**Over Owl's Head Course**

New Warship Sails Speed of 39.74 Knots, a New Class Record.

**Virginia Built War Vessel Develops 39.34 Knots on Trial.**

---

### News from Georgetown

**ALEXANDRIA NEWS NOTES**

**Lunatic Given Pension That He Will Never Get**

Big Allowance for Soldier Crazed Since Civil War Will Be Turned Over to St. Elizabeth's Asylum for Keep.

A petition from family friends of the late James Shaw, a soldier who fought in the Civil War and lived to be 93 years of age, is to result in a pension of $710 a year for his lunatic condition. The decision is supported by the Pension Committee, except when it occurs, by the condition in its proper place, the condition in the case of Henry A. Allen, the $710 will be turned over to the Asylum for Keep.

The amount of the pension will be $710.

---

**Billie Hulke Dance**

Mrs. John Moore, chairman of the John Moore Evening of Millions, which goes off Monday night, said that the event was a big success. The committee had worked hard for its success.

*ALEXANDRIA, Va.* Monday night.-The Golden Tagg, the annual event for the benefit of the Golden Tagg Post, was a great success. The event was attended by a large number of people.

---

S. KANNSONS & CO.

6th & F Sts., N. W.

**The Busy Corner**

**27 gift-buying days**

Sale of Raincoats at $9.95

Biggest values ever offered in good style, dependable coats

**RAINPROOF MATERIAL**

$9.95 is a ridiculously low price for a coat that is good. We have never before seen so good at this price. We have actually had the same coats—same grade of material and workmanship and in practically the same styles—at $15.00.

**S>K>**

**Three Different Styles**

The one we have in the largest quantity, and that is probably the best value, is in olive, tan, and Oxford gray cloth; lined with satin, semi-fitted strapk band, with flap-fed and buffalo trimmed. All buttons. No collar, but a notched band attached to neck. This is the size and time of year when raincoats are absolutely essential. There are many times when the heavy winter coats will be burdensome, and these raincoats will be a relief, as well as providing all the protection required for many warm days. They are good enough style for general wear.

**S>K>**

**We Have Only Coats in The $9.95 Lot, and If Women Appreciate The Big Values As They Should The Entire Lot Will Soon Be in Service.**

---

### Two Witnesses Called In Henry Allen Case

**Chairmen of Board of Auditors and the President of Organization**

The President of the organization, Mr. Allen, and the chairman of the board, Mr. Moore, were present at the hearing.

---

**ATTENTION**

I have for sale a number of coupons of the Evening Star's School Decoration Scheme. You can buy them three for a cent.

Address Box 574, Times Office.

---

**Pennsylvania Railroad**

**Through Sleeping Car Between Washington and Cleveland, Beginning May 26, 1901**

**Daily**

- Leave Washington at 8:00 P.M., arrives Cleveland at 8:00 A.M.
- Leave Cleveland at 7:00 P.M., arrives Washington at 7:00 A.M.
- Dining Car Between All Points and Harrisburg.

**Chicago Limited** and **Manhattan Limited**


---

**Why Not Have a Piano? Why You Can Buy One on Easy Terms**

**BYRNE PIANOS**

The Byrne line is full, fresh, and new. No salmon. Nothing of the kind that may be termed a practice piano. The case designs represent artistic thought, and perhaps no better example of the constructor's art can be found.

Delivered Upon Payment of $5.00 Balance In Small Payments.

10 Years' Guarantee. Steel, Scarf, and Tuned Free.

**Special Value** Wagner Piano, $192, Worth $299.

**MAYER & COMPANY,** 415-417 Seventh Street.